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Disorders Among 
Returning Troops

Reserves From For East Said 
to Have Assisted the 

Revolutionists.

f?

CATARRHthat, in a number of cases, different sys
tems will encroach upon one another s 
territory in order to »ecere the traffic 
which is thus developing. Whether this, 
as some authorities claim, will lead to 
activity in railroad construction during 
the ’eighties and early ’nineties, cannot, 
however, be counted on with entire con
fidence. The lessons of that period 
were too severe and expensive to have 
been forgotten by the ficancial public or 
by raiilroad officials themselves. Atthe 
same time, it is thought by Engineering 
that conditions in the railroad world 
such as now seem likely to exist, are 
fatal to the continuance of the so-called 
“community of interests among the 
different systems constituting the gran
ger’ (or grain-carrying) south-western 
and trans-continental groups of roads; it. 
indeed, it can be claimed that the har
mony, which was at one time so much 
boasted of. has in any way surv>vedthe 
shock resulting from the Burlington s 
purchase by the Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific corner, and the ensuing 
complications, which culminated in the 
Nothern Securities'litigation.

handsome profits.

Expert Gives Estimate of Cost of Pro
ducing Gas in New York.

no one But a madman would attempt it.
Such land, whqu the timber is cut should 
be pastured between the .stumps. There 
is, however. In the.feland plenty of good 
fertile land, with light growth on it, this 
can be cleared for $90 per acre, and this 
is the lalid now beiag sought by the far
mer. It is worth $100 an acre if with
in three or four miles of the railway, 
and when railway construction proceeds 
north, ss it will do In the near future, 
thousands of acres of such land will be 
placed on the market, and will no doubt 
find ready purchasers. With an importa
tion of 2,000,000 ’ pounds of butter an-

siiu.uo.mu*b»ihcpm*»»
ÆW£ Si.’,' S: Reported Still t. B.
which is the most important of all, and Critical,
which is the fopudation of commercial 
prosperity is iff a most flourishing condi
tion, and bids fair before many years 
have passed to attract to the province 
a large aud permanent population.

MUNICIPAL "EDITION*.

Charles Hayward, to '*#- a Candidate 
for the Mayeralty.

A Report on the 
Farming Interests

that owing to such a large amount of 
money -being put In circulation through the 
sale of the banner crop of the prairie

operations 
per cent. 

There

Review of the
Lumber Tradenists for 

Iff Reform
The true Cause and the 

true Cure.
How end why “ Fruit-a-throo ” 

completely eradicate thla 
diseaae from the system.
Catarrh means inflammation. 

Ordinary catarrh is inflam
mation of the nose cavity 
opening into the throat. This 
cavity receives all the air going 
to and from the lungs. Food 
and drink passes through it to 
the stomach. And the prime 
cause of catarrh is indigestion.

Because indigestion means 
an irritated stomach. This irri
tation spreads to the throat and 
nose. Belching gas keeps up 
the inflammation. The blood 
is impure and badly nourished. 
And nine times in ten, there 
Is Constipation and poor skin 
action.

The only way to cure 
Catarrh is to cure the cause of 
catarrh. Digestion must be 
improved — inflammation in 
stomach soothed—blood puri
fied—and the liver strength
ened so it will give up enough 
bile to make the bowels move 
regularly every day.

provinces of 1003, that building 
dufing 1906 will at least be 30 
greater than In any former year.
Is almost certain to be a large influx of 
immigrants, who will require large quan
tities of lumfoer, and settlers who have 
had their first good crop may be expected 0f f he PfOOrCSSto extend their building operations. The ©■
amount of lumber used by the different Made Dlirlfld YeflT JllSt
railways will also Increase the output of 1 *
lumber largely. Some mills In this prov- C IOSCO*
lnce have sufficient orders for rough tim
bers for three and four months ahead and 
at fair prices.

If the market in the United States con
tinues to keep the mills there supplied 
throughout the year, the British Colum
bia lumbermen may look forward to the 
best year in the history of the trade, aad 
if the Dominion government see fit to put 
a duty of two dollars per thousand on 
rough lumber coming Into this “country, a 
good Canadian trade will be assured, even 
If there should he a slackening of the 
demand for lumber on the American side 
of the line. Strong representations have 
been made at Ottawa, and also before the 
tariff commission, by the lumbermen of 
Canada for a duty against American lum
ber. and it Is to be hoped that that which 
is their right will be granted when the 
present tariff is revised.

Local and foreign trade has been very 
active, the latter especially so during the 
last half of the year, when the demand 
became active and prices rose cousider-
abprleee for lumber at the present time 
throughout the world have fin upward 
•tendency. And if Is safe to venture the 
opinion that these price* will £e maintain
ed throughout 1006. Through extensive 
building operations In the cities and farm
ing districts of British Columbia local 
trade has exceeded former years, and the 
outlook is fair for a continuance of these 
conditions.

British Columbia’s Great Staple 
Industry Reviewed by 

T. F. Paterson.:mler Balfour Issues 
ction Address to 
ie Electors. Annusl Statistics Complied by 

the Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture.

P ospect That the 1906 Output 
Will Be 900,000,000 

Feet.

I

form Would Be First 
:ion Dealt With by 
Unionists. St Petersburg, Jan. 2.—Serious dis

orders among the reserves returning
s ,r<5M^rs
berian railroad. The reserves assisted 
the revolutionaries to release severalagv 
tators who had been arrested. , .
subsequently attacked the railroad sta
tion. The authorities were unable to 
repel the attack owing to a lack or
tr<T^e situation in the Baltic provia-ces 
is still critical. The military at Reval,
Mkau and Riga are adopting energetic 
measures. A station master who re
fused to send out a tram at Orloff has 
been- banged. The tosurgmts made sev
eral attempts to derail a military train 
between Liban and Hasenforth. . ■

Arrests of extremists, m St. Peters- 
burg continues. An editor and others 
charged with distributing revolutionary 
literature among the soldiers have been 
detained by the police.

Losses at Moscow
•Moscow, Jan. 2 (via St. Petersburg).-- 

It is impossible to ascertain the total 
losses resulting from the ten days revolt
as many dead find wounded have not ■ . ...-
been reported at the hospitals, and some •
ÏJÏX7JZ. Nannlmo Lumber Co. Secures a
there were 558 killed and 1,065 wound«i. Bargain In Well-Known

isi.nd P«>Ptoy.
the ringleaders were shot and without

Si bXSkMto’afiB«dlIl(«d AmMlcn timber limit, re,, tiered in Monda, « Col- 
M. Strabrotfsky, who has Mged a OQ^.: t, more than half the money

U ' by British and Ger- berlands which hti acquired in the deal,consul of Germany, oy vr. r a Emerson is closing up his ac-
man subjects respectively, counts for 1905 with considerable

Repetition ef Revolt Impossible for the undisguised satisfaction
Moscow, J«i 6?iGovernor Geueral whkh he lookq back upon the opera- 

Doufoaesoff said to the Associated Press tioas_ a satisfaction not to^ be clouded 
today: “I consider a repetition of the eveu by the fact that Countable Traw 
revolution in Moscow to. foe Impossible. ford_ tratwhile amateur champion mid- 
Tha -Reds’ have alienated the sympathy ^weight of Canada, occupies a damp 
of many Liberals who have.been in- aeat 0n a 'bow.of his logs,which ought 
dined to look with something more to (,e getting through the Nanaimo saw- 
than complacency on. the idea of an mill
arnSrd uprising. The events of the last Mr Bmerson received word today 
few. days have, however, filled them ,that Mr. p. Jerome, of the Merill and 
with horror ani hate driven the Lib- Ring Company, Seattle, will be along in 
erals and even the Radicals to the side g day or two to complete the purchase 
of the government, which alone is able (t{ qqoq acres of tinîberAleas*iS,1î>y 
to preserve order. ,. ing a check for $3i,500. The tw

“Most of the ringleaders of th® revolt parcéla form part of the 141)0 acres 
have either Seen killed or arrested, and wWeh Mr. Emerson bought along with 
practically all the arms which they have the Nanaimo Sawmill and site for $i2, 
been accumulating for months bave-bron 500 £rom the assignees of the Hasjam es- 
cantured. No matter what ithe inclin- tatc. jje therefore still has 8,000 acres 
atfons of those still at targe may be I of timber and the mill for the rernain- 
am convinced that they will not again jng $35,000. F
be afole^ipitate -dgnoOerro, •

e”s, whichon the eve of the holidays there 'fad makd it a first-lass concern, 
were damaged to the extent of several Three carloads of new machinery are 
militons. ' now ordered from the éast and when

The number of persons arrested was they are. installed the mill will be np 
larve he said but most of them would to date in every respect, it ^lJasik? without trial. The leaders , Touching on the latest seizure of his 
will he tried bv the ciVil and not by be logs, Mr. Emerson said an application 
military tribunals, fout thé most flagrant to set it aside would **f TO®1**;. 
offenders who are plainly guilty of tree- supreme court judge next week in Vic 

which in most other countries would toria where he anticipated a . 
punished with death, would probably which would upset the law prohibiting

get off with imprisonment at bard la- the exportation of logs-_
* Atremnra at gets of Mr. Emerson would throw no light onAttempts at a thtl object of the Seattle concern m

Revenge Against the Police purchasing bis timber leases. As the
and the troops were naturally to be ex- j™e ate not of the class that can l* 
peetfcd, and for this reason Governor Bhfpped out of the country, he could only 
General Doubassoff issued an order gynnise that the company intended- to 
against the people going on the streets dispose of them on this side or hold the 
after nine o’clock at night until the ij-nyta for speculative purposes.
storm subsided. ---------- -o _____

Railroad traffic In all directions was INTERIOR TOWNS SHAKEN.
resumed today. The people anxious to -----
remove the present appréhensions of Earthquake Disturbs Serenity of Brit- 
thelr relatives and friends, besieged the ;a(, Columbia Mining Towns,
telegraph office today, waiting for some 
hours to file despatches. Reports are 
coming in that a counter revolution in 
the outlying districts is growing rapidly 
but that peasants are being summoned 
to protect the throne and the father- 
land. A procession of 2,000 persons 
bearing portraits of the Emperor and 
the national flags formed on the Tver- 
ekala today and marched to the ehnne 
of the Iberian virgin at the entrance to 
the Kremlin where the people knealt 
and sang “God save tjia Emperor.

The Strike in Warsaw 
Warsaw, Jan. 2—The employees of 

all the factories here are on strike.
The traffic on the Vistuà Railwayis 

partially interrupted. The socialists 
have destroyed two bridges and are fir-' 
ing ob the engineers. A bridge has flteo 
been destroyed on the Vienna ^railroad.
In the government ef Kielce, the revo
lutionists have destroyed several gov
ernment buildings in the Commune of 
Zamoa four sergeants baye been arrest
ed for spreàding the revolutionary pro
paganda among, the soldiers.

On the Oetrpviç branch of the Vistula 
railroad the strikers have destroyed the 
Wiersebnsk station. The employees 
fled. At Lodz some of the factories at
tempted. to resume work but the work
men were threatened by the strikers 
with revolvers. ...At Sosnovice and Dombrova all the 
coal and iron miners are on a strike.

Workingmen Attack Dragoons 
Riga, Jan. %—(Livonia Russia)—While 

a detachment of dragoons were engaged 
in grooming theit horses here this 
morning they were attacked by three
hundred workingmen armed with revol- - At Grand Forks
vers and-ewords with the result that 11 Qrand porfcg, B. O., Jan. 2.—At 530 
dragoons were killed and ^ woundeh morning, Grand .Forks wae Ttolted

The soldiers rallied and opened fire on ^ m08t severe earthquake shock 
their assailants, killing eight of them. a^er ®x^.ieDced for last fifteen years 
Troops were then summoned and sur- ™ shock • lasted about a minute and 
rounded the revolutionists. œade many buildings tremle. The shock

Warsaw, Jan. 2—A large *°™b appeared to come from a westerly directory conta ning an immense quantity of "6* ' '
explosives and 195 loaded bambs has ti«n-
been seised here. " _

London, Jan. 2.—A despatch from 
Odessa says: The men in every branch 
of trade have returned to work.. The 
newspapers, which have not been pub
lished for ten days, are now appearing.
The triumph of the authorities at Mos
cow has had a discouraging effect on 
the revolutionaries. The only disquiet
ing feature is the threat to massacre 
Jews. __________
EXPANSION OF RAILWAYS IN THE 

UNITED STATES.

the1 -progress of the industry during toi»
>eThere are a great many^^peopie c°m- 
ifix in from Manitoba and W. x. Al
most invariably enquiries are in the a - 
lection of fruit growing; gram Kro'ving 
is discouraged, as land can be put to 
much more profitable uses such as dairy- 
iug, poultry raising, swine feeding and 
fruit growing. __.There is great improvement end in
creased output. New crenmtries are 
being established. The dairy judge at 
the Dominion exhibition, said the ex*

th,
early rains. , , , '___Root crape generally short and some 
potatoes were lost during early frost in

■Fruits.—Mr. Van Deman, judge at the 
Dominion fair said he was astonished a. 
the excellent quality, better m manj 
ways than any he had come across, xne 
shipments to Manitoba and the IN. w. 
T., ;havcJ gi*eatly exceeded that 2f>Jor' 
mer years and the number ox ircfs 
planted out are much greater than ever 
before. Culture of strawberries, is also 
increasing, large quantities were 
shipped. Magoon is best for the pur
pose. Late frost shortened the erdp, 
apples and pears were generally good, 
plums up to average; cherries below av
erage’. Acres of land fit for fruit is be
ing found to be much greater than was 
at first supposed. Fruit was sen-t. to 
England by the department and gained 
prizes. ,. .

Beef cattle have. done exceedingly 
well on the ranges and prices have been 
flair.

v-During the year some extensive trans-, 
fo.s of timber lands have been made at 
iood prices. A1 timber limite In British 
t’Dlunibia are beconfing scarce, and logs 

liecoming more costly to put in the 
The day of the hand

Ive Leader Enters Into 
sign With AH Old- 
time Spirit.

arc
water every year.is nearly passed, -and oxen and 

Iinost altogether <lis-OE ger——ihorse teams are now a
carded, except in single bolt camps, and 
the large load engines have taken their
,*Thev too, in a few years, will have to 
make "way for the logging railway, as the 
timber Is logged off the water front. Al
most all the timber territory has been 
Mastered with licenses, some of which 
«mer little or no timber. The amount of 
timber iu British Columbia has, in my 
opinion, been greatly exaggerated In of
ficial and other reports, and It is safe to 
say that not one acre in five hundred of 
the coast region contains timber worth 
operating. There is, however, sufficient 
quantity for many years to come, bat the
simnly ‘is In no sense inexhaustible. It is . .... _
doubtful whether it will stand fifty years. Logging Condition*

Of course, timber which Is now not con- At .the present time, owing to the scar- 
sidered worth putting in the water will be city of i0g8i prices may .advance before 
eagerly sought for in ten years’ time, and 8pring, ns there are practically no logs 
doubtless many timber lands which have the water, and the mille are carrying
been logged will be relogged after that qmited stock. In -the earlier portion of
.period. The provincial government should 19Wi Iogs were plentiful at prices ranging 
do everything in its power to prevent the from $4 to $5 at the camp, or $5.50 to 
destruction of the forests by fire. Large ^ 50 delivered at the mill. The weather 
areas have been destroyed by past con- during January, February and March was 
«agrafions, and the logged off portions exceptionally fine, and large quantities or
contain a large amount of combustible logg were put in the water. °w,?8:
material, which, If burned, would largely the demand for lumber being poor at that 
destroy the timber that has been ‘left. time, there was an oversupply, and a large 

To sum up the situation, It is safe to pia„tg discontinued logging fir and went to 
assertion that the year 1006 logging cedar for export. As the demand 

for lumber Increased during the summer 
the overplus of logs was cut up, ana 
many plants anticipating a small dj™ana 
for lumber during the last three

year, curtailed their output. Tme 
unprecedented demand for lumber during 
this period has taken up all the surplus 
logs, and many of- the mills have practical- iwtir_
ly no stocks on hand. Dairy cattle show a marlfed

Price*. In consequence have risen from ment - owing to up-to-date method in 
$1 to $1.50 per thousand, and logs deltv* testing and selection. Better methods 
ered at the mill now tange about $5.50, are als6 t)eing employed In feeding. Sl- 
$7.50 and $9 per thousand. Should there , à being generally constructed, 
be much ».d ^ther during January and number is greatly de-
February of 1906 prices will #<>. «till hign owing to glanders. The exhi-er, and the price of lumber will rise ‘a|'"“snedat°w^ ^ffinrter was most

excellent, the Clydesdale which took 
first prize at Portland only ranked fifth 
at the Dominion fair. , ,

Sheep—Production limited and only 
for mutton; wool commanded a poor 
price; spring lambs a specialty on the 
unlf Islands,

Swine—The production fc increasing 
as dairying increases, but the importa
tion shows that it is capable of a great 
expansion. «

Poultry should foe .prosecuted to a 
much greater extent; prices of fowls and 
eggs warrant this.

Improvements Notioeable 
Improvements are evident 

where, in better farm 
dencesr machinery is

The announcement was made' yes
terday by Charles Hayward that he 
would be a candidaté toit tn&yor at tne 
approaching elections. He publishes 
the following card:

“Having, in responses to numerous 
requests, consented to ^accept nomina
tion for mayor at approaching
election, I hereby re£hecttvilb< solicit
y°“If 1j«m honor menht election I will
earnestly endeavor to continue the 
progressive policy of n}ÿ previous term 
of office, and wHJ do all in my power 
to promote the prosperity mid well
being of the city of Victoria."

James A. Douglas has announced 
himself as a candidate for Southward, 
as have also William Broderick and 
Andrew Blight the latter publishes the 
following card:

“At the request of a large numbei 
of the ratepayers of South Ward, I 
have consented to 6fter myself as a 
candidate for municipal honors,

“ If elected, my efforts will he 
towards pressing the many claims ot 
the ratepayers of South Ward, which 
up to the present have, been ignored.

“Am strongly in favor of a progress
ive policy, the encouragement of local 
manufactures and the establishment 
of new industries. *

“As a property owner and business 
mam I am interested in seeing that 
proper economy is Observed in the ad
ministration of municipal works and 

the ratepayers’ Inter-

New York, Jan. 2.—Prof. Edward 
Bemis. of Cleveland, gave expert tes
timony today in the investigation which 
the state gas commissioner is making to 
reduce the price of gas in New York 
from $1.00 to 75 cents per thousand 
feet. Thé witness said that the manu
facture and purchase Of gas by the con
solidated company cost 33.86 cents per 
thousand feet for the manufacture aud 
distribution of the gas.

i, Jan 2.—Arthur J. Bal- 
the former premier, issued 
setion address tonight. In. it 

that the country knows the 
the present government 

tics and that their criticism 
s been singularly unscruijul- 

rerse, as iu the case of Ohi- 
nd other matters, 
irring to the adherrence of 
tistry to home rule for Ire- 
the disestablishment of the 
ales, the address says: “One 
foerals regard as immutable, 
e condition of international 
have changed, is the fiscal 

country. I take the more 
view and hold that the time 

to adapt England’s fiscal poi- 
anging conditions of a chang- 
ghould you return the Union 

power, it is to the reform 
| system that its attention! 
;o foe directed.” 
brief reference to fiscal re- 

a If our quits the subject. He 
Is to express 
Want of Confidence 
rd Grey as foreign secretary 
itever his capacity to direct 
office, there must be two 

l his favor, first, a strong 
ivy, without which in times 
plomacy must degenerate 
duff or to appeals to mercy,
, the support of a united 
. Balfour says it is doubtful 
dirions can be fulfilled, and 
‘In imperial matters the gulf 
divides say Robert William 
Liberal member for East 
aconshire, from John Red- 
r of the Irish party, is im- 

No formula can conceal it, 
promise can bridge it.” 
ir’a Active Campaign 
>r premier has plunged into 
n with all his old time ar- 
e face of considerable oppo- 
ivered two vigorous speeches 
am today, and is scheduled 
i a number of the largest 
Ï the coming week, 
nr contents himself with a 
than does Chamberlain, in 
energies to bis constituency 

inchester. His attitude on 
roblem, as indicated by his 
ress, is of a non-committal 
a strong contrast to Mr. 
i, who does not hesitate to 
news at every opportunity, 
tree ot his two speeches at 
' Mr. Chamberlain ïssértêd 
ild “tomorrow pnt 
Duty on Luxuries 
manufactures” «but that he 

ix raw materials. With ret- 
ne rule he told " his hearers 
t adopted, “you will have hi 
irr of jumping off place for 
. of the country who desires 
jump.
berlajn further said that the 
rd John Redmond as danger- 

"So long as the Unionist 
is in power, we can afford to 
» blaster as he likes.” 
ie interesting manifestos is 
ly C. W. MacAra, president 
:er Cotton Spinners’ associa
it Britain, which strongly fa- 
ide.
yS that Sir Anthony Patrick 
the permanent under-secre- 

iLord Lieutenant of Ireland, 
lublin castle, shaping schemes 
imstrafioii of Ireland, but it 

the cabinet has really de- 
lo Irish bills will be present
ment during 1906.

half of haslam
TIMBER IS SOLD

or mit Liver Tablet»

will always cure Catarrh of 
the throat and nose because 
these marvellous fruit tablets 
cure indigestion—sweeten the 
stomach—and eradicate all 
impurities from t,he blood by 
its stimulating and invigor- 
ating action on liver, bowels, 
kidneys and skin. ‘

atomisers,

venture tie — |will toe tiie best in the history of the in
dustry in British Columbia. The money 
invested in lumbering enterprises in this 
country has made but a very small re
turn, notwithstanding the feeling among 
the general public that lumbermen have 
made fortunes. Many have put much more 
capital into the business than they can 
hope to foe recouped for for a number of 
rears to come. This, however, is some
thing to be looked for In the early history 
of lumbering In any country; and while 
the mills have not made large sums or 
money in their business, the publie has 
been a large beneficiary by- the establish
ment of the industry in this province.

On the whole, the year 1905 has been consequence. , .a fairly good one for the lumber Indus- Pnget Sound mills also report a short- 
try of British Columbia. Early Jn the age |n the log market there of 150,000,000 
year a number of mills were shut down, feet, so there Is not much chance for the 
owing to lack of orders. During the mine being able to get a supply from that 
spring months conditions improved consld- direction. .erably, both as to local and foreign trade. However, a large number of new log 
The mills of British Columbia look to the ging planta are being lnstalled, and togs 
Northwest Territory and -Manitoba for at are likely to decline In price_ about May 
least 6» to 70 per cent, of their trade, and or june; but It Is thought the Ipcreasea 
the expansion or contraction of the lum- demand for tomber ™ey.tak.e„,cariSh2toutlier industry largely depends on the de- that may be put on the 6oarkeU_ The on 
mand from there. After seeding In the .look l0T cedar logs Is not„_T52L. spring of this year the w.eather conttonell and if the provtoclal governmeot abs^ 
fine, and the prospects were fair for a lately refuse to allow the export, very f 
good crop. Orders for lumber became , Iogs 0f first quality by tfoe 
more brisk than during the earlier part mni„ operating on the Coast, but they do
of the year, and later on in the season, j not wish to handle logs of second or third
after the crop had matured, the demand ( grade. „ i ■was fairly brisk, an* a large quantity of About 40,000,000 of rougher grade of ce

fn^vlnnipeg throngh* iSpre«§«it^ ^«4” a<”d ^de^oaimattom gr^t^areMOt ton*

huildlng operation* there, as at least 75 states money has The Kamloops irrigation ocbeme will
per eent. of the 1 timber used there was pockets of the loggers of British Cblum gftve the effect df settling up and bting-
shiDoed In toy American firms. Had' the bia. inz under cultivation a large proportion
British Columbia mills this trade as well, ------------- 0 : * of land akmg the Thompson river.

thinks crew wereOwing to the large amount of railway I IlllViW vsn- stomping powïer ie the most effective

5Hs: BALL INCAPACITATED MS
ness at home to take care of, and the or- ». Hev- Had the province especially on The coast,
dere for railway construction have largely pggg of MCUOTt [VlBy lloyc now ^ improvement everywhere obeer-
come to the Coast and mountain mills, ana Me# fO veble in all branches of agriculture is
th. great trouble to at present to get tim- Insufficient PflCH without doubt to be attributed directly
Oer otoerefifoed- The Lrand »unk Handle Met. to the effect of the teaching carried on

. T Tm durlas tie by the government through the medium
period* of construction of the railway. The ‘ of farmers institutes. The lessons de-
Canadian Northern is also building ex- . v of the ship El- rived from oiy own people and oartensîvely, and the C. P. R. Is requiring Capt. Samuel Young o s neighbors in the adjoining states are
large orders for additional railway con- well, now lymg at Port -wwnse Qf made of on all posrible occamons. 
striction as well as for the construction sneaking of the loss of the nark a ^ pobllcations leaned by the defoart-
ot rolling stock. This railway demand Melfort, said to a Port Townsero c ^ ment of agriculture also contribute 
has kept the trade brisker than usual respondent: The Poss Melio largely to this increased knowledge,during this the quiet season of the year. r;T^j at Ancon, November A 1 tnms, » . . . .
At present orders for building houses in ]eft there on the 4th 1 The 01081 noticeable influx of agr*-
Msnltoba and the prairie provinces Is , his veeeti in the La Boca Grande cuitura] population foas been in three 
somewhat slack, but a good demand is an- L#™ i got away. This is a place that sections of the province. In Kootenay, 
tlclpsted In the early spring of 1908. Re- .been made for unloading vessels in where fruit growing has taken such a
ports from there would Indicate that at river through dredge, and is a hot- gm, hold on the shores of the lake, stim-
least a third more lumber will be re- uie rive &„ neTer, in my opinion, nlattd by the Kootenay fruit growers
qulred there next year than has been sold bed oLfavw. place’with the 6ame association, and thé Nelson fair. In
la 1W5, and sufficient -E"®.'”, P1*‘1? wl>h which he entered, and if he the Okanagan, where large ranches like
put ‘"ti“ Colombia to down with fev« be- the Ellis and Barclay have been cut
meet that demand. ,h tore be crossed the equator. The fever tlp into small lots, and are rapidly being
„ ti.tt safe to say that toe oatputof the f ^ of getting better as one leaves bought on the island of Vancouver and
British Columbia mills for lOOo win oe insteaci ® «rf\rwaA »« the eauator is au Iow^t Eraser where settlers are900,00°,90° *aat.-n anA l1 rradied! neared’. * According to my ^eory he arriving in considerable numbers from
What leads me to think this Is possible to would be short liandéd on the N. W. T. In Kootmay, many Eng-ivoat leads me to .deftness when foe reached the vicinity itehmen have settled, and one has been

of Flattery and failed to allow proper- successful in producing the apples which
Iv for the terrific current that sets m took tfoe Banksian medal at th# recent
toward the Vancouver coast at this sea- Colonial Fruit exhibition in London,
son of the year. ' This current .runs Most of the, fruit ranches in this see
the» and four miles an hour at times, tlon are small, but the ground is so fer- 
The weather was undoubtedly thick, tile that heavy crops are easily raised, 
and he perhaps thought that he was Berries yield from $300 to $400 an 
well off Destruction island, south of the acre and are shipped to tho Northwest, 
cane at the moment that he was rush- Land here costs from $50 to $100 an 
ing into the breakers thirty miles fur- ,aorej uncleared, the cost of clearing does 
ther north. not exceed $50. , •

Was Ignorant of Whereabout. 8tJ” J^/andT’
“I do not believe that he knew his there is a ready sale at $100 an acre, 

location or dreamed that foe was near w l. Shatford is rapidly disposing of 
destruction, because if foe had known the Ellis estate, and, next season will 
where he was by casting the lead at aee a large influx of settlers in. the 
most any point near where he went ueighborkod of Penticton. The Sum- 
ashore he would have found before; he merian(j and Peaehland estates are also 
came near the rocks that he was in shai- belng got rid of at a great pace, aud the 
low water and would have been warned jntter is now a regular shipper of the 
and could, in all probability, have got- j„scIous fruit, after which it is named, 
ten away. Further south the strip of land, ten

“T nm of the opinion that hé was on miles long and two wide, terminating at 
rack at the time of the disaster, Kereneos, which is destined to become 
before a westerly or southwesterly the show garden of the Dominion, is be- 

" " * jng brought under cultivaton, and eub-
divided to suit settlers. The well known

of the

Leave sprays, 
powders and snufis alone. 
Take “FraU-a-ttres” regularly 
—be careful of your diet—and 
catarrh will soon be a thing of 
the past. * , „ ,

One 50c. box of “Fruit-a- 
tlves” will prove how effect*

, ively these tablets feUeve 
catarrh—and will do you so 
much good that you will glad
ly continue the treatment until 
cured.

see. a box ot « boxes tor » 60 Sent 
prepaid on receipt of price, it your drag* 
gist should not have them.

rort-A-ims innro. «towa.

in protecting 
ests.” ______  .
FROM THE BLACK DIAMOND CITY.

rea-

««saw s^isa.vx-

parts badly smash^l, ^Tfoe
U“#“dghads here fhZt Cle-
dia Hill of this dtyjs^ea^as^^t

off'the coast of Vir- 
ulafs were given, of the

eni witness' to the 
industrial progress 
arrival yesterday of 
*

nain». Lumber Company to carry tom
ber to Mexico. She is aw hundred tons 
and will carry 600,000 fetst of lumber.

1
i

of an accident on 
States warships 
ginia. No partit 
accident.

A silent font 
marked advance i ,

_ __u - ererj-
farm buildings and reki- 

™„—., — better looked aft
er and housed ; drainage is carried on to "

een

YEAR’S PROGRESS
IN BOUNDARY

0

WINNIPEG BANK
CLERK’S SU ICIDE f,l

son,
An Interesting Resume Com

piled by The Boundary 
, Creek Times.

be

Despondent Because of Ap
proaching Discharge Led 

to the. Act.

toor.

“A year of plenty” was 1905, so t&r 
fis the Boundary was concerned. It was 
also a year of substantial development 
from a mining point of view. The total 
tonnage has not yet reached the ten uni- . 
lion mark. Those interested in the min
ing development of the Boundary fondly 
anticipated that the shipments would 
reach this figure in 1903, l?ut strikes and 
other unforseen circumstances combined 
to keep the tonnage down. For several 
weeks the various mines have been ship
ping a total tonnage largely in excess ot 
of the million ton basis, but early m the 
year the disastrous failure of Munrd &
Munro and consequent closing down or 
the properties of the Montreal and Bos- 

Copper company, made the million 
ton mark tor 1906 an impossibility. 
However, two weeks more would have 
done the trick. Those interested in the 
Montreal and Boston •worked hard to 
save the properties of the company.
They succeeded in the reorganization of a 
company under the name of the Domin
ion Copper company. Behind this com
pany is plenty of capital and men who 
have been eminently successful m the 
copper world. After considerable delay 
they at last succeeded in getting their 
mines into such shape as would justify 
the blowing in of one turnace. Thie 
was done early iu November with the 
result that the weekly tonnage for the 
Boundary soon passed the 20,000 tons. 
However, the aggregate for the year will 
be about 960,000 tons, or 50,000 tons 
short of the goal that has been the mod
est ambition of the Boundary.

The Granby
Of course the largest contributor to 

this enormous tonnage has been the 
Granby mines.. The tonnage from these 
mines shipped to the Granby smelter will 
exceed 650,000 tons. In recent weeks, 
with the blowing in of additional fur
naces. the daily shipments have almost 
reached the 2,500 ton mark. The remark
able development of the Granby mines 
has been a revelation to the most ^ 
experienced mining men an da credit to 
Jay P. Graves, who from the first pm- 
ned his faith to the properties and stuck 
to them until today be is one of the larg
est recipients ,of dividends from their 
operation. It » How a little over eight 
years ago since the writçr first met jay 
P. Graves. After an unsuccessful bout 
with Spokane real estate be same to tue 
Boundary to see if hé could not recoup v- , 
bis fortunes from the development of the 
Knob Hill and Old Ironsides mineral 
claims, in what was then known as 
Greenwood camp. There was very little 
to attract the investor. There waa. ot 
coarse, the “open cut" in the Knob Hill.
This showed that there was mineral, but 
the open cuts of those days would be lost. 
in the glory holes of the present. How
ever, Graves had faith in'the propi 
and investors had faith in Graves, 
went to work and each year saw 
properties nearer the shipping stage. Ad
ditional plant was added, a smelter was 
erected at Grand Forks, the Colo: 
and Western railway was built, and 
ally, in 1900 the firs tshipment was 1 
to the company’s smelter.

Ask yotfr dealer ter Amherst Solid 
Leather Shoes.

Winnipeg, Jan. 2,.^Overcome by de
spondency, aftet dgywof ™onbj^

merce. On bis 11M rising at his or
dinary. time, Mrs. M<K3nsh: Mked huso if 
he were not going to_ work tolJay, to 
which he replied that he wes not. She 
soon after left the room and McCpsh 
took a revolver, and -lying down on the 
bed dressed merely in his underclothes, 
placed it just above his left ear end 
pulled the trigger. Bps wMe, hearing the 
shot, rushed Into the room, saw wfoat 
had occurred and rap screaming down
stairs. Dr. Martin was at once sum
moned, bat life was extinct

The Act Was Premeditated 
as in a letter that wae found addressed 
to his mother he stated his intentions* 
All bis transactions at the bank were 
in order, and the one thing that is said 
to bave been the cause of all the worry 
that eventually led to the rash act was 
tile fact that he was under notice from 
the bank to leave. There is a law in 
the banks that clerks sfiall not marry 
until they are in receipt of a certain 
salary. Deceased was married at Nee- 
pa wa about seven months ago clandes
tinely,. and before foe was receiving sal
ary which, in thé opinion- of the bank 
is sufficient income with which to sup
port a wife. He was removed tw Winni
peg and informed: that it would be nec
essary for him'to look for. another 
sition. This apparently preyed* on 
mind until lie preferred death. The de
ceased wes a son of Rev. Mr. McLosh, 
of Chatham, Onfc.

$g

HiNelson, Jan. 2—A distinct earthquake 
ten seconds was experienced à?this city Shortly before six 

o’clock this morning. Pictures were mov
ed out of place, articles were thrown 
down off shelves, plaster came off the 
walls and the swaying motion was observ
ed by many persons. No damage was 
done.

IOLTKE SUCCEEDS.

the Great Field Marshal te 
ief of the General Staff. tonThe Shake at Rowland

Rosslafid, Jan. 2.—At 5.42 o’clock this 
morning two distinct and heavy earth- 
imake shocks were felt here. The first 
lasted twq seconds aud then there was 
an interval of five seconds and then came 
a second series of vibrations which, last
ed for five seconds. It shook plastering 
off walla in a few places and knocked 
dishes of shelves, breaking a few. Trail 
and Nelson experienced similar shocks. 
They sent messages to this mty inquiring 
if there was another powder explosion, 
ascribing the shocks at first to that 
cause.

in. 2.—rThe appointment of 
General Count Von Moltke 
Field Marshal Count Von 
s chief of the general staff 

shortly.
Lrly 73 years of age, was 
irely by a horse last aura
is suffered ever since, 
general staff is that no one 
illy sound may remain on 

Even statesmen are ex- 
most honored department of 
While Von Schlteffen’s in- 

h as to make it impossible 
remain chief of staff, he 

ould have soon retired for 
Moltke is a nephew of the 
lander.

I
Von Schlieffen,

Does Your 
FOOD 

Digest Well ?

A

Revelstoke Alee Vie! ed
Reveletoke, Jan. 2.—An earthquake 

shock lasting several seconds was felt 
here this morning about 5:65. 
damage was done beyond making the 
windows rattle and startling the in
habitants.

No

When the food ie imperfectly digwtw 
the full benefit ie not derived from it b; 
the body end the purpose of eettagMito 
tested; no matter how good the food o 
how carefully adapted to the wants of tb 
body it may ne. Thus the dyspeptic oftei 
becomes thin, weak and debilitated . energ; 
to lacking, brightness, snap and vim a* 
lost, and in their place come dullness, toe 
appetite, depression and langouf. It tike 
no great knowledge to know when one ha 
indigestion, some of the following symp 
toma generally exist, vie. : ooostipation 
sour stomach, variable appetite, headache 
heartburn, gas in the stomach, etc.

The great point is to cure it, to get had 
bounding health and vigor.

ME LOVER'S CRIME.
lover Kills Lady and, Fatally 
s Her Sister and Mother. .

Also in Central Europe
Vienna. Jan. 2—A series of severe 

earthquakes Were felt here at about 5.30 
o’clock at Agramchili, Laibach, Mar- 
bonrg and Gratz. Buildings cracked and 
the inhabitants fled panic stricken from 
tb€ir homes.

-fv-k, Minn., Jan. 2.—Matthew 
[tuated with Pearl Wheaton, 
If S. N. Wheaton, a wealthy 
rate into the Wheaton Jiome, 
J last night, shot and killed 
kd then fatally wounded her 
m, her mother, and himself. 
I dental student at the Uni- 
[Minnesota. Pearl Wheaton 
b marry him. Unable to 
prance through the door, 
te through a window. He 
I by Ruth Wheaton, who, 
h a revovlver, attempted to 
[family. Styer wrested the 
rom her and shot her twice 
past. He then turned on 
kton, shooting her In the 
r arm. He ran upstairs to 
pm, breaking In the door, 
[t her through the heart and 
.himself. When neighbors
Styer was found with his 

le girl’s breast, she deàd and 
living.

TROUBLOUS SAN DOMINGO.

Rebel. About to Besiege City and 
Decisive Engagement Expected.port

iSSIEthabhe’needid .plenty of energy it was 
n°“I&*h>ardi"y think that he could^have jqius

sefo’as îheirgM ls tocated aehort way 
farther n 
■been v

2—ACape Hay tien, Haytl, Jan.
force of Dominicans,revolutionary #■ . ..

numbering about 250 men, according 
to advices received here by messenger 
today, camped on the Santiago-Puerto 
Plata road, Santo Domingo, and is be
sieging Puerto Plata. The revolu
tionists, it is added, occupy positions 
which prevent all ingress or egress 
from Puerto Plata except for Ameri
can warships or persons under the pfo 
tec tlon of the foreign consuls. The 
threatened bombardment of the port 
by the revolutionary gunboat Inde- 
pendencla will not take place, pre
sumably owing to the representations 
of the foreign consuls, ,

The messenger from Santo Domingo 
also announces that the troo 
manded by General Guellito, Abe for
mer governor of Monte Crtsto, are op
erating in conjunction with the revo
lutionary forces before Puerto and that 
it is the intention of the two forces to 
attack Santiago, south of Puerto 
Plata, where General Caceres, the tem
porary president of the republic, is 
drawing up his troops. A decisive 
engagement Is ' expected to occur at 
Santiago.

the proverbial hot cakes. It is at present 
overshadowed by the premier fruit ranch 
of Canada. Frank Richters, winch ad-

________ —____ -, With railway construction, pop-
the exact location of his ves- [ tuation and prosperity are coming apace

to this section. NEW YORK ASSEMBLY.
BURDOCK 

BLOOD BITTERS
up the coast and could not have 

istblp to him.
Currents Swept Ship On 

“To sum it all up, I think it was o 
case of miareekoning on account of the 
currents; a large unwieldy «bip that 
had -too few men to manage it on ac- 
rtJxiiri* r\f disease, and when the tithe 
came for quick orders they could not be 
carried ont.

“In the month of October last, when 
T was making the American shore from 
m7 trip to Ancon, I, steered in for a 
rxnnt near Destruction island, as I 
fhought! and vulied myself together 
off <?ape Beale more than thirty miles 
north.”

Attracted to Island
The Island of Vancouver and the lower 

Fraser have also attracted many who 
have tired of the strenuous life of the 
Northwest, and disposing of their farms 
there, chiefly to American settlers, have 
turned their faces towards the more con
genial climate of the coast.

As far as the Island is concerned it 
cannot be too widely known that dairy 
farming and fruit growing, if pursued 
with intelligence and industry, are bound 
to be profitable, and cannot fall to be 
pleasant under the conditions that pre
vail here. There is not a better fanning 
section in the province than the Delta, 
mx! other parts of th» island are not in
ferior. There is a mistaken notion 
abroad that all the laud is heavily tim
bered. This is a mistake, the farm 
land is not the fir land. To clear an 
acre of fir timber and rentove thestumps 
would cost in rnanv instances $500. and

Albany, N. Y., Jan. 2.—James W.
________ of Livingston county,
of Congressman James W. Wads

worth of the thirty-fourth congres
sional district and son-in-law of the 
late Secretary of State John Hay. was 
nominated tonight by the Republican 
assembly caucus
assembly This brings to a close one 
of the

Albany, N. Y. 
Wadsworth Jr.
son :■

Is constantly effecting cures of dyspepsis 
because it acts in a natural yet effectm 
way upon all the organs involved in till 
process of digestion, removing all otoggini 
imparities and making easy the work e 
digestion and assimilation.

“ Mr. B. G. Harvey, Ameliasburg, Ont. 
writes: “I have been troubled with dye 
nspea for several years and after usinj 
three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters J 
wse vompletely cured- I cannot prsi* 
B g.B. enough for what it has done foi 
ms. I have not had a sign of dyepepsii 
emoe,*

[i D« not aooept a substitute for B.B.K 
There ie nothin» ’Must at good. .

for speaker of the 
This brings to a close one 

most remarkable speakership

80Bothnh0uro,,eoaftUr legislature win 

convene at noon tomorrow. After tne 
organization of the assembly the an
nual message of Governor H1*jti"8 wUl 
be read and the legislature will then 
adjourn, probably for one week, until 
Wednesday evening, January 10.

:*>v.com*

TIGATING TRUST CO*
L, Md:, Jan. 2.—The grand 
[ has been investigating the 
he Maryland Trust Company 
Mil regime today returned in- 
Bgainst three of the former 
lue of them, Henry J. Bow- 
the vice-nre»ident. The two 
f not been taken into custody, 
fs are withheld by the state*

It is evident that the growth of popu
lation, and the opening up of new terri
tory to settlement and business through
out the Western States, are creattag de
mands for transportation facilities which 
the railroaod systems are obliged to meet 
by the construction ''of new lines; and it 
la not at all unreasonable to suppose

Ü
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Honker Brand Btap make* copper liltt 
-Jd, tin like silver, crockery like mnfoU, J and windows like crystal. w 1 iw. f:
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